
 

 

 

 

Press release, 27 April 2010 

 

Hugo Lenzlinger – your host at the APARTHOTEL ROTKREUZ 
 
The APARTHOTEL ROTKREUZ and the APART Restaurant Bar have gained an enthusiastic, 

committed, cordial host in the form of Hugo Lenzlinger.  Hugo Lenzlinger, 42, from Ennetbürgen 

(NW), has been appointed manager of the APART AG, responsible for the administration of the 

hotel, restaurant and conference facilities, whose doors open in October 2010. 

 

Previously, Hugo Lenzlinger was responsible for the land-based catering operations of Tavolago AG in 

Lucerne. There his duties involved the establishment of three new catering facilities as well as further 

internal responsibilities within the company.  Prior to that, he was manager of Sepp Trütsch’s ‘Wysses 

Rössli’ in Schwyz, which was awarded the ‘Best of Swiss Gastro’ prize in the category ‘Classic’ in 2009.  At 

the end of last year, he decided to seek a new challenge and took over the management of APART AG. 

The APARTHOTEL, a superior 3 star establishment, is currently in construction north of the railway station 

in Rotkreuz and aims to attract a discerning clientele.  Guests will feel at home in the 47 guest rooms and 

three furnished studio apartments in the hotel and they will be able to relax in pleasant, modern 

surroundings at the end of a busy working day. 

 

‘I am looking forward with great pleasure to welcoming my future guests to the APARTHOTEL and 

APART Restaurant Bar and to providing them with every possible comfort.’ Hugo Lenzlinger 

 

The restaurant APART will feature delicious local and international cuisine.   The conference facilities 

provide ample function rooms for seminars and meetings.  The APARTHOTEL will also boast a fitness 

centre and four furnished loft apartments will also be available. 

 

Hugo Lenzlinger has already taken up his new position and will supervise building work alongside 

organising the future hotel and gastronomic operations. 

 


